
 

Boarding Admission  

Client Last Name: _________________________ Pets’ Name: _____________________________ 

Boarding From: __________ to ___________  Pickup Time:  AM   or   PM 
After hours weekend pickup (between 5:00 and 5:30 only) requires prepayment and you will be charged for care 

that day.  Patients will not be released without prior payment arrangements 

(check or credit card on file).  
 

We offer an extra night walk for our pets who are boarding.  Our staff will take your pet out for an extra potty break 
around 9 p.m.  The cost is $6.50 extra per day.  Please initial below: 

_________ I would like for my pet to have the extra night walk.    

  
_________I don’t want my pet to have the extra night walk. 
 

EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME: __________________________NUMBER: ____________________ 
 

List the names of anyone, other than the legal owner, authorized to pick the above listed patients up, 

photo ID will be required. ___________________________________________________________ 
  

FOOD: How often? ___________ Amount: ________ □ Brought food --what kind?: ___________________  

***If food has not been provided, LRAH will provide Purina EN twice daily:  _________initial 

Is your pet sensitive/ allergic to any medications or food?  NO [ ] YES [ ] ________________________  

 

→ Is your pet storm phobic?  [  ] Yes  [  ] No     → Does your pet chew/shred bedding? [  ] Yes  [  ] No   

 
What medications (if any) has your pet received in the last 24 hours? 

Name of Medication Amount Given Time Administered 

   

   

   

Your pet will be given an oral medication, Capstar, upon arrival for prevention of fleas.  The cost is between $5.90 

and $6.70 depending on the weight of your pet. 

Belongings: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
(We are not liable for lost or damaged items.) 

[ ] Bath (day of pickup)                  [ ] Express Anal Glands  

[ ] Medicated Bath       [ ] Nail trim  

[ ] Groom by Forget Me Not (prior appointment necessary)  [ ] Vaccinations   

Special Instructions/Other Treatments while boarding (use back if needed): 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Boarding your pet can sometimes be a stressful situation. As a result of this stress, your pet may develop a gastrointestinal  upset which can 
cause diarrhea and/or vomiting. If this condition arises, LRAH has my permission to treat my pet as deemed necessary by the doctors 
(Average cost for treatment $35-$50). All cats are required to be current on FVRCP and Rabies, and dogs current on RV, DHPP, and 
bordetella vaccinations or titers. If you choose not to vaccinate your pet you must sign a form releasing LRAH of liability. For non- 

emergency problems we will make every effort to contact you before treatment of your pet.  For emergency situations you give LRAH the 
authorization to treat your pet as deemed necessary by the doctors before contacting you.  

 

Signature of Owner: ____________________________________________ Date: __________________                                                 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

FOR HOSPITAL USE ONLY CHECKED IN BY: Tech__________  DVM__________ 

Los Robles Animal Hospital 
“Providing Gentle Medicine for All Stages of Your 

Pet’s Life since 1986” 
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